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dr. Charles h. weaver 
supt. burke county public schools 

the leaders . . . the group . . . the abilities . . . the per¬ 
sonalities . . . the intelligence . . . the solved prob¬ 
lems . . . the courage . . . the dignity . . . the recog¬ 
nition . . . 

the leadership 

administration . . . 



mr. john 1. Johnson mr. Clyde a. shaping 

secretaries: mrs. norma jean causby, mrs. melda lee, mrs. jane pitts, miss martha noggle. (not pictured; miss barbara shook). 
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school board of burke county public schools, left to right: mr. john greene, mr. alien fulwood, mr. t.j. curtis, mr. robert kirksey, mr. robert carr, 
mr. graham anderson, dr. Charles weaver, mr. crawford melton, dr. iverson riddle, mr. sam brinkley, mr. perry abernethy, mr. ralph dale, mr. 
Charles digh. 
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business staff: mr. bob kirby, mrs. joyce greene, mrs. renee wilson, mrs. loretta bivens, mrs. carolyn bolick, mrs. sadie ciithbertson. 

mr. edward 1. laughinghouse, principal of niorganton high school. 

mrs. martha smith, sec. to principal 
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coach earl broome — our school’s powerhouse 

mrs. annearl deal — she offers nourishment to our 
minds. 

coach billy joe caroway — keeps the 
ball rolling 

mr. fred epeley — be daring, be first, but be 
different. 

faculty . . . 
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mrs. shara frick — forever meeting the day’s 
demands. 

mrs. Christine frye — always on the bright 
side and lubricates the wheels of educa¬ 
tion. mr. david funderburke — expends many hours of 

musical energy. 

niss susie greene — good things, when short, are twice mrs. janet gordon — her instruction enlarges the 
IS good. 17 natural powers of the mind. 



— the generosity of self-service mr. Charles hauser 
— a gentleman! 

mrs. barbara hester — always rendering a greater 
service. 

mrs. Ionise kidd — inspired by reason, sound in theory, 
reflects confidence, spreads good cheer, raises morale, in¬ 
spires people, arouses loyalty, an indispensable humor — 
beyond price. 

miss Jackie hull — her music expresses a new 
attitude, a new intelligence, and the collective 
of a working class. 

mrs. barbara laughinghouse — when hopes are 
small, her counsel is safest. 

mr. mike lackey — the center of action and quality for 
any game. 



mrs. deana lybrand — obtains: 1. attention 2. interest 
3. desire 4. action. 

mr. James mickle — his ambition, energy, and perser- 
verance are indispensable requisites for success. 

coach w.f. mcintosh — his philosophies, formulas, 
projects, programs, and plans are indused with 
unbeatable power. 

mr. alexander neely — he is the experience, the 
judgement, and the devotion. 

mr. fred putnam — a “far-and-few-between” one 
who devotes 100%. 

mrs. nancy prushenski — she is success plus happi¬ 
ness. 



mr. Charles snyder — he is our treasure chest. 

mr. ravon smith 
for mhs. 

churns rewarding pagentries 

mrs. judy teague — she is our newly-discovered gold mine. 

mr. thomas taylor — his science will create a 
thousand new frontiers for those who still 
would adventure. 

mr. darrel whisnant — those under his business training 
never follow the crowd. 20 

mrs. Shirley white — always finding creatively 
new possibilities in old situations. 



janitoral staff: mr. frank white, mrs. frances howell, mrs. Catherine 
brown. 

cafeteria and 

maintenance . . . 

left to right; miss nina byrd, miss betty sue buff, mrs. nannie corpening, mrs. mary lee martin, mrs. hester carson, mrs. eloise kanipe 
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• • • delegates 
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left to right: 1st row—paulette williams, linda johnson, revelee ervin, mac sassar, mary alexander. 2nd row—debbie wacaster, ginny logan, 
phyUis walker, ruth lewis, sarah brown. 3rd row—jerry smith, forrest fleming. 

sophomores . • • 



david abee mary alexander susan alexander juanita amos betty antoni buddy armour 

linda birchfield angela black richard black steve bolick terry bowen robert branch 



darlene eagle dennis caldwell doretha caldwell james caldwell lynne campfield ray carlson 

linda caviness andrea chambers gary chambers jenean chapman larry clippard billy conley 

ronald conley ronnie conley toney cook sharon cordell carla corpening daniel corpening 

debbie davis james davis sandra dees janie devinney 
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phillip ervin revelee ervin pam evans sharon epley 

jOt? 

jkathy edwards richard elmore 

beverly grady judy greene larry greer jean gates eddie gillespie debbie gooding 



barbara Hensley aim Hester Caroline Hill jennie Hollar wayne Houston donna Huffman 

James HugHes catHerine Huneycutt mary lynn Jackson tony Jackson bonita Johnson linda Johnson 

pam Johnson pat Johnson kim kendrick Stanley kincaid benny kirby shelah lail 
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ichard lingerfelt ginny logan joe long michael low kenneth mathis 

-fc 

(.% 

lewis max 

Jeff mcelrath patti mcgill martha mcmurray joe mcneely june miller laura mode 

gale moore bill nelson 

} 

david paschall john nelson Carolyn norville deborah o’neil 

june patton coshia pearson donna potts harold patton 

edward powell sharon presnell shirley ramsuer bill ratcliff 
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louie sperati sandra Stephenson anthony surratt emiley tallent Vickie tate 



robert whisnant myron whitley darrell williams jeff williams lunda williams paulette williams 

linda wortman gary wright mary wright 

lana yancey 
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delegates . . . 

left to right: 1st row—bill carter, tim buff, gerald childs, steve kincaid, becky lambeth. 2nd row—ronnie sink. Use wilson, deana williams, 
patsy clontz, joyce leatherman. 

juniors . . . 
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david alexander mike alexander joe anderson barbara antoni kaye armour terry arney 

Vicky arney margaret avery carol bauer Steve bennett 

kathy bingham barry blakeley phil bounous 

jane brittain susan broome joe brown kathy brown betty browning donna bryson 



gerald childs johnny dark Vickie causby Valerie clarke judy clay kathy dine 

John Connelly John cooper jolynn cordell tom corley 

pat cox ronald crouch doug dale rex dale marion dixon paul edmundsor 

judy epley john finger nella fleniing beverly forney janet forrest 

■-T 

jack feimster 
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eddie franklin jack freeman bill gamble Steve gibbs susan gibbs Steve goble 

elaine harbison tommy barton mary ruth hayden jeff haynes 
kenneth goode minnie happoldt 

alan hollar annie hollifield Steve hubbard kathy huffman brenda Isaacs scott Johnson 
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Virginia Johnson richard Jones Stephen kincaid 

Judy kirby becky lambeth sarah largent 

anthony mcelrath wade mcginnis larry mcmahon ann meyers Jack miller phillip mode 



chris petrie 

margaret ricks 

rhonda rockett 

tim sigmon 

susan rivers melvin rockett william robertson 

cathy ross beverly russ pani sain 

eddie seitz Carolyn setzer jimmy shell wayne shores mitchell short 

linda simmons ronnie sink eddie small mike smith Steve smith 



mary snyder 

Charlene tinnin 

Charles twiggs 

danny white 

danny Stephens 

gerald thomas 

david tubergan 

kathie Stephenson danny stine debra tallent ada tate 

beverly thombs 

beverly tucker 

alan wakefield novah wall Steve waiters sheila webb karen whisnant 

billy williams deana williams johnny williams linda wilson lise Wilson 



norma jean wilson beverly winkler diane winters danny womack evelyn woody 

shelia woody dinah yount bill carter 



• • • delegates 

left to right: bob padgett, lynn mcneely. mike lewis, debbie leonard, mike hicks. 2nd row—danny canipe, andy corpening, larry brewer. 

seniors . . . 
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Virginia ruth allman 

i- 

laura kincaid avery 

susan Jeanette abshire 

douglas earl arney 

thomas walton avery 41 
John Christian baker 



lavonda lou banner 

donna susan bishop 

william henry black 

sandra kay biggerstaff 

ann elizabeth blanton 42 mary pruitt bowman 



eric James branstrom 

katherine sue brendle 

bruce anderson braswell 

larry steven brewer 

burgin alan brown 



Joseph ward brown 

tommy ray brown 

gary Jerome caldwell 

thomas earl brown 

sandra lorraine bryant 



mary leta caviness 

barbara ann dark 
wanda janelle dark 
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wendy ann coffin 
david Charles collins 



gregory hannibal crisp 46 karen perkins Cunningham 



Steven douglas dale 

sheila karen diercks 

Patrick loren edmundson 

James michael curlee 

waiter kevin duckworth 

shirley anne england 



paula creedle gee 

carol elizabeth goare 

leonard scott greene 

carol george fraser 

ruth elizabeth giles 

janet lynn greene 



raymond earl grubb 

Vickie fisher greene 

cathy denise harbison 
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Stephen boyd grigg 

Charles harbison 
49 

elizabeth cochrane harrill 



foy michael hicks 

sandra elizabeth hawkins 

david Vincent hayden 

kenneth wayne hicks 

michael wayne hines 
50 

Judith ann hogshead 



richard lane hollifield 

william Charles hoyle 

donna marie hoyle 

janice mae hughes 

John Cunningham inscoe 51 
Joseph linwood inscoe 



sandra kay jablonski robert thomas jackson 

lura susan kay 

52 

ronald Clinton kelly 



william carl kirksey 

william howard lathrop 

myra gail lafevers 

lindsay perry lattimore 

debbie louise law 

53 

donna ann ledford 



theresa lee 

failii 

deborah lynn leonard 

helen dawn low 



teresa elaine marshall 

teresa helen matkins 

janice rebecca mills 

edward roscoe mathis 
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lynn jaynes mcneely 



kathy kay mooney 

pamela jeanne mo ore 

barbara louise nelson 

Carolyn jean norman 

robert Joseph padgett 
56 

James douglas patterson 



hodge hugh phillips 
57 robert wayne phillips 



carol anita pittman 
kathy ann powell 

cathy gall puett 

58 
stacy carlin rasnick 



frederick lingafelt schuszler 

daisy mae robinson 

keith randall ross 

John curtis salthouse 

phyllis elaine robinson 

Sara ann ross 



linda sharon shores 

judy ann shook 
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60 
cathy joan short 



carol victoria smith 
Clyde harold smith 

betty jean singleton 
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michael frank sperati 

Jefferson william stark 

James tate Jane hawson tate 
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brenda Joyce whisenant 
edward franklin whisnant 

lucy dianne walker 
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florence rebecca williams 

elizabeth gill williams 

sharon jean williams 

donna lynn whitaker 

donald dene wilkins 



sandy jo wrye 
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prophecy 

on march 22, 1984, put passed away, though the death of the 98 year old history teacher broke the hearts of every 

ex-senior of morganton high school, his funeral provided morganton with the most gala social function it had ever 

known, as a final tribute, all his past students flocked back to the old hometown to pay homage to their beloved put, 

whose loving instruction and dedicated care had shaped and molded each of their lives. 
they were drawn like flies from the four corners of the earth, from paris came mrs. laura epeley, who is currently 

giving bidet demonstrations to the delight of many a dirty old frenchman, this was her first trip back to the states since 

her elopement many years before, mrs. liz harrill onassis, whose charm, beauty, and youth had finally won aristotle over 

from the aging and money-hungry Jackie, flew in from scorpios, and jane tate rogers left her chain of british riding 

academies to make the trip with her third husband, roy. 
a number of people came down from new york, including “broadway” doug, swinging playboy and nightclub owner, 

perry lattimore, the metropolitan opera’s biggest star, sharon shores, owner of a chain of chic charm schools and health 

spas susan bishop and Judy hogshead, recently retired rockettes, and gary caldwell and larry brewer of the harlem 

globe-trotters from hollywood, too, came quite a few of put’s most ardent fans, among these were hedge phillips, who 

had just finished starring in a remake of “doctor zhivago”, his co-stars, deborah kidd and sandra jablonski, stuntman 

mike connely, who served as hedge’s double in the action scenes, and leonard greene, who is starring in the remake of 

“the graduate”, also attending was ann blanton, who has lost all her hair in recent years, and was chosen for the title role 

in mgm’s comedy, “goodby mr. put”, which will co-star susan abshire, as the voluptuous miss scott, bruce braswell, as the 

intellectual heman, mr. annis, and pam moore, as camera hog mary vann. 

tina black came back from nashville where she’s presently one of the grand ole opry’s biggest attractions, business is so 

good, she said, that it,will soon be time for her to start her own fried chicken place, betty giles, two time winner of the 

indianapolis 500, drove down from indiana in record time, mike lewis motorcycled down from woodstock nudist camp, 

where he has proved (or is it proven?) to be one of the camp’s most active residents. 
a prime attraction of the funeral was the presence of newly-weds robert chapman and his charming (but rapidly 

rusting) bride, lady bird, the couple had come directly from gaffney after a “quicky” wedding which had followed 

lyndon’s “quicky” funeral the day before. 
miss scott left her work at the elegant e’est bon club in charlotte to attend the rites, she was accompanied by her 

protogees, mary caviness and betsy williams as well as employees of the rival geisha girl club, helen low and teresa lee. 

miss scott says she will soon give up show business in order to fulfill her lifelong ambition of writing a pronunciation 

guide of the english language, drs. patrick edmundson and teresa lyle came down from somewhere in Wisconsin where 

they are professors at phraser’s physics university, unfortunately, the founder herself was unable to attend as she had 

finally gone beserk after years of trying to psychoanalyze everyone and everything in sight. 
like miss phraser, there were others who were unable to attend the funeral, “abe” padgett had been shot from behind 

several years before while sitting in the balcony of the hiimosa theater, and had died the next day after being carried 

across the street to the courthouse, (who wouldn’t die in that dilapidated rathole!) astronaut alan brown has been sent to 

the moon to investigate some noisy monolith and doubts he 11 be back before the year 2001. 
of course, all the local people were there, put’s colleagues, the faculty of morganton high, were all very much in 

evidence particularly miss florence williams, the basketball coach, mrs. Janet salthouse, her assistant, steve simpson, the 

band director, miss beth goare, director of hallway safety, kathy mooney, school librarian, mike curlee, the football 

coach and guidance counselor, and miss carol pittman, who has been teaching french ever since her predecessor eloped to 

paris the high school drama teacher, miss vicki sellers, was particularly upset, saying what a shame it was that put would 

miss this year’s senior class play, “oh! Calcutta” which she thinks he would have especially enjoyed, miss norma seagle, 

home economics teacher, was in charge of costumes for the production, but found that she has lots of free time on her 

hands. . . , • i 
lura inscoe, as radiant as ever in her contacts, came accompanied by her brother-in-law, john, since her insanely jealous 

husband was’presently residing at burke county’s beautiful seven-story prison, charged with the malicious (and rather 

messy) murder of dr. r. earl grubb, former president of the university of tennessee. mr. inscoe had come home to find 

his longtime competitor in the arms of his flirtatious wife. 
naturally, mrs. mcneely was there, but no one recognized her with her mouth closed, but, as she explained in a series 

of frantic gestures, her mouth had died several years before in utter exhaustion. 
eric branstrom came rolling in, in a wheelchair, pushed by eric petrie on crutches, the two are co-owners of beech 

mountain ski resort, mrs. margaret black, who is currently working as a mannequin in burand’s front window, made a 

dramatic entrance, ostentatiously bedecked in numerous wigs and other paraphanalia. she changed clothes several times 

during the proceedings. , j . u n 
all the middle-age lovebirds were there—tommy and ginger brown, henry and myra hies, edward and barb mills, and 

bev and connie hairfield. each couple was accompanied by a half a dozen or so hysterical and uncontrollable youngsters. 

everyone was clammoring for the autograph of the glamorous ham, mary vann grigg, whose husband had drooled over 

her from his front row seat every monday and thrusday so many years ago. 
released especially for the occasion were broughton inmates, daisy robinson, Judy shook, lucy walker and mike powell, 

who attended under careful supervision of nurses jean williams, Janice hughes, and cathy short, other inmates, patti 

tolbert and keith ross, are in solitary confinement since it was considered too much of a risk to expose them to the 

public. 
the funeral itself was an affair to remember! it was held at none other than gregory’s deluxe funeral parlor, a solid 

mahogany coffin was donated by robert connelly, Jr. president of drexel enterprises and part-time Spanish teacher, and 
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matkin’s laundry provided a remarkably clean shroud, the load was carried by pallbearers sieve whisnant, editor of the 

news herald and vice president of the Carolina alumni association, t.w. avery, advertising manager for post nasal drip, inc., 

richard hollifield, swiss bank executive, ronnie kelly, noted nose surgeon and ear exterminator, and dickie feimster, 

emminent local sot. 

music was provided by organist and part-time latin professor, billy Covington, whose admiring wife, wendy, turned pages 

for him. pre-show entertainment was performed by a local all-girl combo, made up of kathy brendle, karen perkins, and 

sharon simmons, with vocalist hazel peterson, who soon will quit the supremes to have a go at it alone. 

reverend william wilson officiated at the service, giving a tear-jerking eulogy of the deceased, attorney thomas jackson, 

local toolhead, read the will, as his lovely wife, debbie, stood proudly at his side, then, all listened eagerly to dr. 

Catherine harbison’s juicy report of the autopsy which she had performed with the assistance of nurses mary pruitt, cathy 

puett, and carol smith, before turning the body over to mr. crisp, she reported that put had been in fine condition until 

immediately after a brain operation by the noted scatter-brained brain surgeon, dr. paula gee, who thought she was to do 

an amputation, the highlight of the whole ceremony was mr. crisp’s informative presentation of his color slides which 

illustrated the step-by-step process he had used to preserve the old man for eternity. 

following this, the crowd was eager for refreshments, donna ledford provided tons of popcorn in honor of her dead 

hero, and an abundance of burnt brownies was served by assistant home ec. teacher, sandra bryant. ann ross passed out 

chewing gum, which she had collected after two days of scraping desks in put’s room, drinks were provided through the 

courtesy of the hicks & hines bottling company, formerly known as the abc store, only then, did everyone realize how 

much astronaut brown would have enjoyed the occasion, for the teetotalers in the crowd, mr. crisp served leftover 

embalming fluid. 

soon the entire group was stoned, especially the teetotalers, and the trek to the cemetery began, everyone was loaded 

onto two buses, driven by city bus drivers, tommy earl brown and daniel canipe. due to the lack of a hearse (mr. and mrs. 

hairfield no longer had theirs), mrs. shirley carter and miss jane taylor, local librarians, volunteered their bookmobile to 

get put out to his final resting place, after all had arrived there, there was a long series of “oohs” and “aahs” over the 

very commendable hole, personally dug by carl kirksey, president of gravediggers, inc. then reverend wilson gave a bit 

more rhetoric, and the body was laid to rest, (the coffin was returned to drexel.) 

the news media went all out in covering the event, stark &. corpening studios were in charge of photographing the 

affair, and they turned out some excellent color pictures, shot from every angle imaginable, of the corpse just as gangrene 

was setting in. autographed copies of these will soon be available to the public, sheila diercks and phyllis robinson, 

though heartbroken over the death of their former boss, were already planning layouts for a souvenir program of the 

festive occasion, fritz petrie, celebrated texas disc jockey, gave exclusive radio and television coverage to all the 

goings-on. 

a marvelous time was had by all, and all hoped to get together again soon, chances are it won’t be too long before they 

can! mrs. kidd and mr. snyder, both decrepit residents of broughton’s senior citizen’s award, are declining rapidly, and it 

looks as if they will soon be joining their beloved colleague in eternity, 

so keep the cutting board ready dr. harbison! 

john inscoe, prophet 

last will and testament 

we, the senior class of 1970, do hereby bequeath our varied possessions to our immediate posterity, in the hopes that they will continue 
to strive and obtain the goals set previously for them by their elders. 

article i: to the faculty, administration, and mr. laughinghouse, we leave an expression of gratitude and appreciation for guidance, 
inspiration, and the unfailing tolerance during high school years. 

article ii: to our parents and friends, we leave a deeper gratitude for watching us grow up and for giving us the direction needed to 
become young adults. 

article iii; to the city of morganton, we leave, only to return and prove our individual merits to aU. 
article iv: to the underclassmen, we leave our love for the alma mater and the knowledge they will soon possess as upperclassmen, 
article v: to our heirs, we leave our treasured possessions: 
we, helen low, paula gee, Steve whisnant, and laura avery, leave for chapel hill and other things. 
we, gary caldwell and larry brewer, leave one of our memorable nights at the ponderosa (’til 3 a.m.) to james davis, minnie happoldt, 

ruth largent or anyone else who can make it to school monday morning. 
we, mary caviness and betsy williams, leave our common hospitality to any “put’s girl” worthy of the title, 
we, lavonda banner, cathy puett, donna ledford, and vicki greene, leave running down the halls of mhs. 
i, susan bishop, leave being the only one in step in the mhs band to katrina hicks and Jennifer smith, 
i, sharon simmons, leave knowing that someday’s burand’s will be a swinging place when i take over. 
we, wendy and billy, connie and bev, myra and henry, leave proudly—for we have lasted longer than any of you ever will! 
i, alan brown, leave my insane wit, laughter, and jokes to steve bennett, 
i, lynn mcneely, leave my alligator mouth to valerie dark and nella fleming. 
i, susan abshire, leave fond memories of asu to the next lonely senior. 
we, ann blanton and margaret swingle, leave with luring looks no junior girl will ever have. 
i, doug arney, leave my ability to have one - have another, to barry benton, joe brown, bill gamble, tom corley, john cooper, ronald 

crouch, Steve hubbard, alien hollar, steve kincaid, and john nelson, the outstanding lovers, 
i, sheila diercks, leave being mhs’s one and only “bunny”?! 
we, tommy avery, tommy brown, kevin duckworth, steve simpson, and pat edmundson, (the peaceful one), leave our love of horsing 

around in the mhs band to create the beat, to no one, because no one else can quite do that, 
i, bob padgett, leave - knowing that someday i will conqueor the world (and every girl in it). 
i, william black, leave the coolest grin, to john randolph. . i. • u- 
we, raymond grubb, robert connelly, grcg crisp, tommy jackson, steve whisnant, and hodge Phillips, leave our reputation as being big 

men on campus to phU bounous, scott johnson, larry mcmahon, eddie small, chris petrie, william robertson or tun sigmon. 
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i, john inscore, leave my love of cows, goldfish, and all mankind to any junior who can prove himself equal, 

i, sandy hugh jablonski, leave my captivating curves to ann law. 
i, patti tolbert, leave my love of boys and dummies to ... to anyone who knows what i’m talking about, 
i, eric branstrom, leave knowing that the plane and porsche will be mine. 

we, cathy brendle and liz harrill, leave the most exquisite wardrobe in the world, to vicki causby, who could also start her own business, 
i, curt salthouse, leave, knowing that being a lover, and having a pink bomb go hand in hand, 
i, tommy brown, leave chemistry and mr. taylor, to anthony meyers, who can handle them both, 
i, barbara dark, leave the most innocent face in the world, to terry arney. 
i, janell dark, leave a talent of doing my homework and “checking things out” to kathy brown, 

we, danny canipe and andy corpening, leave, knowing that someday the bunny pictures will be ours, 
i, mike curlee, leave a love and devotion for wildcats, to next year’s wildcat team, 
we, david coOins, stacy rasnick, and steve dale, leave, knowing that mrs. kidd will never forget . . . 

i, Shirley england, leave my love for cowboys, to no one, because he’s mine. 
we, dickie feimster, beth goare, mike hicks, teresa matkins, barbara nelson, karen perkins, mary bowman, norma seagle, (and especially 

debbie law, steve grigg, and hot hands mike hines), leave mhs knowing that we, in ourselves are the greatest lovers the school has ever 

known! 
we, edward whisnant, ernest mims, and wayne Phillips, leave a dead rabbit, an old truck, and a worn path through morganton to tim 

buff, ken burgess, rex dale, benny kirby, richard jones, jack helton, steve waiters, alan Wakefield, and eddie seitz. 
we, carol fraser, cathy harbison, teresa marshall, vicki seUars, and carol pittman leave our “4.0” average to betty browning, barbara 

antoni, susan broome, vernetta conley, susan gibbs, and elaine harbison. 
i, leonard greene, leave with green Chevrolet, 

i, mike conley, shall continue searching for the girl. 
i, janet greene, pack my basketball and my aU-star title in the trunk of the pink bomb; never to return. 

we, janice hughes and sandy scruggs hope that all you junior girls get mrs. kidd with a tomato next year. 

i, lura kay, better leave before i snow all the junior boys, too! 
i, debbie leonard, depart, but not knowing which one to take. 

i, fritz petrie leave aU my many talents and a bunny key to the alexanders. 
i, ann ross, leave to persue my all-american “red”-blooded profession. 

i, ginger aUman, leave mhs, still hoping . . . 
i, donna whitaker, leave my love of english and junior boys to all sophomore girls, 
i, jane taylor, leave to become president of grace hospital. 

i, Carolyn norman, leave, cutting off my high school childhood and the chickens’ beaks. 
i, judy hogshead, leave as the smartest person in the honor society (since i won the scholarship), the ability to play a new flute: from 

the first supersonic woman pilot - to elaine harbison. 

we, eric petrie, carl kirksey, and perry lattimore, leave our infamous parties and hootchie kootchie girls (at the funeral home) to all 

junior boys, who need to learn the call of the wild. 

i, tony womack, leave my tricks, which nobody knows about, to anyone else as sneaky to me. 
i, florence williams, will sing the lord’s prayer one more time before departure. 

i, betty singleton, who dodged the draft, leave my long beautiful hair to jack miller, who hasn’t much time left. 
we, harold smith and billy hoyle, leave the exhaust of our blue camaro and brown chevy, because that’s all you ever see of them. 

i, mike sperati - leave. 
i, bruce braswell, leave the quality of the toughest wildcat to barry blakeley. 

i, sandy bryant, leave the capability of giving the best oral book reports to donna bryson, who needs to talk a little more, 
i, fred schuszler, leave my copy of the upper room and unlimited patience to buddy drum, 
i, james patterson, leave to manage the ponderosa. 

i, sandra bristol, leave my blue slips to vicki arney and margaret avery. 
i, Charles harbison, leave, wondering who will be next, 
we, daisy robinson and valerie tate, leave to paint the town red. 
i, joe brown, will not leave until i burn down the presbyterian church, 
i, lisa Pritchard, leave my pickles and tomato juice to janet forrest. 
i, paula gee, leave with fond memories (if i can remember), 

we, donna hoyle, janice mills, and sandy biggerstaff, leave for love, 
i, james tate, finally leave. 

i, richard hoUifield, leave my love of study, to john finger, jack freeman, dean scott, and thomas walker. 
i, ronnie kelly, leave my golf bag and daddy’s alcohohc beverage, to coach broome’s golf team. 

i, tina summers, take my new house and all my belongings, far far away, so that the key club will never find us. 
i, judy shook, leave my long blond hair, my spriteness at parties, and a certain evil gleam in my eye to sheila woody. 
i, wiUiam wUson, leave knowing that it is stiU not too late for you to vote tor me. 
i, sandy wrye, leave, knowing that after this - johnny! 

i, jean williams, leave a hot circle around the patio to suellen dine, donna berry, cathy dine, patsy clontz, katrina hicks, rhonda rockett, 
brenda rogers, and dinah yount. 

we, hazel and harriet peterson, leave as bright young discoveries in the field of modeling, 
i, jane tate, ride off from mhs, while the sun sinks slowly in the west. 

i, robert chapman, leave my love of mary vann and “which side are you on?” to aU rising seniors, 
i, mike powell, leave knowing that the drugstore windows are clean. 

we, kathy mooney and kathy powell, leave our “quiet mannerisims” to beverly russ, beverly winkler, and judy epley. 
we, francis and john baker, leave knowing that the beat goes on. 
i, pat Uoyd, leave for heaven in Puerto rico. 

i, phyllis robinson, leave a horn, a kentucky gentleman, a police record, a sandbox, and a fun-loving name: crab - to mary snyder, kathy 
bingham, judy kirby, and susan rivers. 

i, jeff stark, ace-pUot and photographer, leave my pohce radio, a sand bucket, an unlimited vocabulary, a 24-hour service, a button 
collection, and a secret life to next year’s photographer. 

finally, i, sheila diercks, executor of the estate of the class of 1970, do hereby take to the beach to become a crab, because i love them 
so much. 

we, the senior class of morganton, do hereby set our seal to be affi.xed on this the 2rd day of june, in the year of our lord, nineteen 
hundred and seventy. 

sheila diercks 

testator 
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halls and rooms and faces here and there, 
looking, glancing, darting as you pass, 
in quick sucession . . . 
the years go marching by, a dozen or more 

games and shouting, echo down the years, 
cold gray steps that held one spellbound then 
stage to frame the shaky youthful art 
of speech or play 

band in gay, bright color, noisy blare, 
the stuff that cheers are made of, or the game; 
the first fresh bloom Of love, or laughter spent; 
the books at dawn, and toiling into dusk 

a poster here, a yell—a clarion call 
to cat’s tail or to hell with all . . . 
friends forever, in memory etched deep 
the joy of learning, the end 
the leaving 



superlatives . . . 

janet greene and larry brewer 
most athletic 

liz harrill and billy covington 
neatest 

mary caviness and bob padgett 
most school spirited 
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sandy jablonski and steve grigg 
most popular 



carol fraser and william wilson 
most intellectual tina summers and perry lattimore 

most talented 

paula gee and alan brown 
friendliest 
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lynn mcneely and john inscoe 
wittiest 



shiela diercks and doug arney 
best all around 

ann blanton and bodge phillips 
best looking 
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helen low and raymond grubb 
most likely to succeed 
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laura avery and jeff stark 
most valuable 



miss carol pittman 
1st runner-up 

the aisle . . . the 
stage . . .the 
tension . . . try to 
remember . . . a 
question . . . 

miss laura avery 
2nd runner-up 

a loss for words . . . 
climb every moun- 
tain ... a runner-up 

. . . 4,3,2, . . . til 
your dream comes 
true . . . say it . . . 

. . . miss ann blanton . . . 
a tear ... a tingle . 

. a crown ... a realistic 
queenly reproduction! 

miss sheila diercks 
3rd runner-up 76 

miss tina summers 
4th runner-up 
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Virginia allman 

judy hogshead 

carol pittman 

UL. 
sharon shores 

miss 

mhs 

laura avery sheUa diercks 

paula gee 

lura kay 

janet greene 

helen low janice hughes 

phyllis robinson vicki sellers 

contestants 

Shirley england 

cathy harbison 

teresa marshall 

cathy short 

tina summers 
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laura avery 
anchor club 

sheila diercks 
cat’s tale 

donna hoyle 
library club 

helen low 
honor society 

Sharon simmons 
band 

homecoming 
sponsors 

ann blanton 
key club 

beth goare 
f.b.l.a 

mary caviness 
spirit of m.h.s 

shirley england 
a.f.s 

liz harrUl 
f.t.a. 

sandy jablonski 
math club 

myra lafevers 
french club 

debbie law 
cauldron 

carla moretz 
girls’“m” 

hazel peterson 
chorus 

susan o’neU 
v.i.c.a. 

margaret swingle 
boys’“m” 78 

tina summers 
f.h.a. 

wendy coffin 
Spanish club 

judy hogshead 
biology club 

debbie leonard 
latin club 

betsy williams 
drama club 



miss sandy jablonski 
miss homecoming 1970 
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senior statistics . . . 

abshire, susan Jeannette 
cauldron staff, 3,4; art, 3; ed., 4; drama club, 2,3; f.h.a., 4; 

f.t.a., 3,4,; sec. 4; library club, 1. 

alhnan, Virginia ruth 
a.f.s., 4; drama club, 2; f.h.a., 1; french club, 2,3,4; miss m.h.s. 

candidate, 4; spirit of m.h.s., 4. 

arney, douglas earl 
best all around, 4; boy’s “m”, 2,3,4; football, 1,2,3,4; capt. 3; 

all county, 4; spirit of m.h.s., 3,4; track, 1,3. 

avery, laura kincaid 
a.f.s., 3,4. anchor club, 2,3,4; pres., 4; basketball, 1,2,3,4; class 

sec., 3; french club, 3,4; girls’ “m”, 3,4; homecoming sponsor, 4; 
latin club, 1,2,3,4; most valuable, 4; national honor society, 3,4; 

science club, 3,4; spirit of m.h.s., 3,4; sec., 4. 

avery, thomas walton 
band, 1,2,3,4; sec., 4; all-state, 3,4; wind ensemble, 3,4; french 

club, 3,4; latin club, 1,2,3,4; math club, 3,4; spirit of m.h.s., 3,4. 

baker, John Christian 
i.c.t., 4; vica, 3,4; 1st v. pres., 4. 

banner, lavonda lou 
f.b.l.a. 4; treas., 4; f.h.a., 2,3,4; spirit of m.h.s., 3,4. 

brendle, katherine sue 
band, 1,2,3,4; color guard, 4; french club, 3,4; f.t.a., 3,4; spirit 

of m.h.s., 2,3,4. 

brewer, larry steven 
baseball, 2,3,4; basketball, 1,2,3,4; boy’s “m”, 3,4; pres., 4; 

chorus, 3,4; football, 1,2,3,4; most athletic, 4; senior council, 4; 

spirit of m.h.s., 3; track, 1. 

brown, burgin alan 
annual, 1,3,4; business manager, 1,4; cauldron, 2; french club, 

3,4; key club, 2,3,4; sgt-at-arms, 4; latin club, 1,2,3,4; math club, 

3,4; sgt-at-arms, 4; national honor society, 3,4; science club, 3,4; 

student govt., 1; v. pres., 1; friendliest, 4. 

brown, Joseph w. 

brown, thomas earl 
band, 1,2,3,4; m.h.s. dance band, 1,2; wind ensemble, 3; french 

club, 3,4; math club, 3,4. 

brown, tommy ray 
math club, 3,4; Spanish club, 2,3,4; spirit of m.h.s., 3,4. 

bryant, sandra lorraine 
biology club, 2; drama club, 3; f.h.a., 1,2,3,4; health careers 

club, 4; spirit of m.h.s., 4. 

Caldwell, gary Jerome 
basketball, 1,2,3; boys’“m”, chorus, 1,2; football, 2,3,4. 

canipe, danny franklin 
senior council, 4; vica, 3,4. 

caviness, mary leta 
biology club, 2,3,4; caldron, 2,3,4; cheerleader, 1,2,3,4; 

substitute, 2; head, 4; drama club, 2,3,4; sec., 4; f.h.a., 3,4; 

reporter, 4; f.t.a, 3,4; girls’ “m”, 3,4; library club, 1; most school 

spirited, 4; spirit of m.h.s., 2,3,4. 

chapman, robert lee 
a.f.s., 4; band, 1,2,3,4; wind ensemble, 3,4; biology club, 3,4; 

treas., 3; debating club, 2; team, 2; superior m.h.s. debater award, 
2; french club, 3,4; latin club, 1,2,3,4; treas., 4; marshall, 3; math 

club, 3,4; morehead nominee, 4; science club, 3,4; spirit of m.h.s., 

3,4; world peace speech contest, 2; 1st place 2. 

dark, barbara ann 

dark, Johnny howard 

dark, wanda Janell 
basketball, 1; deca, 4; v. pres., 4; f.h.a., 2,3,4; f.t.a., 4; spirit of 

m.h.s., 3,4. 

coffin, wendy ann 
annual, 1; cauldron, 2,4; ed., 4; cultural heritage program 

(summer), 3; drama club, 3,4; f.h.a., 3,4; freshman journal, 1; 
f.t.a., 4; latin club, 1,2,3,4; Spanish club, 2,3; spirit of m.h.a., 3,4. 

Collins, david 
band, 4; basketball, 1,2,3; chorus, 2,4; civics club, 1,2; debating 

club, 3; football, 1,2,3; library club, 3; v. pres., 3. 

conley, michael ray 
a.f.s., 4; cauldron, 4; math club, 4; spirit of m.h.s, 3,4. 

Connelly, robert leith 
boys’ “m”, 3,4; cauldron, 4; sports ed., 4; drama club, 4; treas., 

4; football, 1,4; track, 1,2,3,4. 

corpening, andrew Jackson 
f.b.l.a., 4; pres., 4. 

Covington, william thomas 
band, 1; biology club, 3; chorus, 4; accompanist, 4; v. pres., 4; 

latin club, 1,2,3,4; neatest, 4. 

crisp, gregory hannibal 
a.f.s., 4; annual, 1,4; basketball, 1,2; biology club, 2,3,4; class v. 

pres., 2; football, 1; french club, 3,4; key club, 2,3,4; v. pres., 4; 
latin club, 1,2,3,4; library club, 2,3; sec., 2; marshall, 3; math club, 
3,4; merit’s who’s who, 4; morehead nominee, 4; national honor 
society, 3,4; nat. scholarship service fund for negro students, 
semi-finalist, 4; naval academy nominee, 4; re.-morganton good 

neighbor council, 2,3,4; science club, 3; spirit of m.h.s., 2,3,4; top 
five, 2,3; top mathematician award, 2. 

Cunningham, karen perkins 
band, 1,2,3,4; f.h.a., 3,4. 

curlee, James michael 
baseball, 1; manager, 1; basketball, 4; manager, 4; boys’“m”, 2; 

football, 2; manager, 2. 

dale, steven douglas 
football, 1,2. 

diercks, sheila karen 
anchor club, 3,4; treas., 4; annual, 3,4; ed. staff, 4; ed., 4; best 

all around, 4; cheerleader, 1; f.h.a., 3,4; freshman journal, 1; 
co-ed., 1; homecoming sponsor, 4; lamar state college, 3; miss 

m.h.s. candidate, 4; national honor society, 3,4; sec., 4; quill and 
scroll, 3. 

edmundson, patrick loren 
band, 2,3,4; all-state, 4; wind ensemble, 3,4; brass specialist’s 

school (summer), 3; drama club, 4; marshall, 3; national merit 

semi-finalist, 4; duna hi, 1,2; french club, 2. 
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england, shirley anne 
a.f.s., 1,2,3,4; pres., 4; anchor club, 4; basketball, 1; biology 

club, 2,3: sec., 2; cauldron, 4; f.h.a., 4; french club, 3,4; f.t.a., 4; 
homecoming sponsor, 4; latin club, 1,2,3,4; math club, 3,4; sec., 4; 

miss m.h.s. candidate, 4; national honor society, 3,4: spirit of 

m.h.s., 3,4. 

feimster, richard mark 
boys’ “m”, 3; deca, 4; football, 1,2,3. 

fraser, carol george 
a.f.s., 2,3,4; annual, 1,3,4: co-ed., 1; ed. staff, 3,4; biology club, 

3,4; V. pres., 3; cauldron, 3; chief marshall, 3; french club, 3,4; 
pres., 4; math club, 3,4; v. pres., 4; miss m.h.s. candidate, 4; 

national honor society, 3,4; science club, 3; spirit of m.h.s., 3,4. 

gee, paula creedle 
a.f.s., 1,4; betty crocker homemaker for tomorrow, 4; cauldron, 

3,4; chorus, 2; drama club, 4; f.h.a., 2,4; math club, 4; miss m.h.s. 
candidate, 4; science club, 2. 

giles, ruth elizabeth 
basketball, 1,2; cauldron, 1,4; humor ed., 4; cheerleader, 1, 

chorus, 1,2,3; f.h.a., 4; health careers club, 4; spirit of m.h.s., 3,4. 

goare, carol elizabeth 
f.b.l.a., 4; f.h.a., 1,2,3,4; reporter, 1; spirit of m.h.s., 4. 

greene. janet lynn 
a.f.s., 3,4; anchor club, 4; annual, 1; basketball, 1,2,3,4; 

cauldron, 1; trench club, 3,4; girls’ “m”, 3,4; treas., 4; latin club, 

l, 2,3,4; marshall, 3; math club, 3,4; miss m.h.s. candidate, 4; most 
athletic, 4; national honor society, 3,4; science club, 3,4; spirit of 

m. h.s., 3,4; pres., 4. 

greene, lelia victoria 
f.h.a., 1; f.b.l.a., 4; majorette, 1,2,3. 

grigg, boyd Stephen 
baseball, 2; boys’ “m”, 3,4; v. pres., 4; chorus, 2,3; football, 

1,2,3,4; most popular, 4; student council, 1; track, 3. 

grubb, raymond e. 
a.f.s., 2,3,4; band, 1,2,3; biology club, 3,4; chief marshall, 3; 

french club, 3,4; latin club, 1,2,3,4; v. pres., 3; pres., 4; math club, 
3,4; morehead nominee, 4; most likely to succeed, 4; national 
honor society, 3,4; v. pres., 4; north Carolina governor’s school 
(summer), 3; top five, 2,3; world peace speaking contest, 2nd 

place, 2. 

hairfield, beverly 
hargrave military academy, 4: electronics club, 4; internal, 

relations club, 4; military 1., 4; varsity wrestling team, 4. 

harbison. cathy denise 
band, 1,2,3,4; treas., 4; all-state, 1,2,3,4; concert, 3; symphonic, 

l, 2; wind ensemble, 3,4; biology club, 2,3,4; v. pres., 4; cauldron, 
4; civitan citizenship award, 1; debating club, 2; team, 2; district 

points award, 2; drama club, 4; french club, 3,4; hi-q team, 3; latin 

club, 1,2,3,4; math club, 3,4: marshall, 3: miss m.h.s. candidate, 4; 

national honor society, 3,4: national merit semi-finalist, 4; north 
Carolina governor’s school (summer), 3: science club, 3; spirit of 

m. h.s., 3,4. 

harrill, elizabeth cochrane 
a.f.s., 2,3,4; sec., 4; f.h.a., 3,4; french club, 3,4; f.t.a., 3,4; v. 

pres., 3; pres., 4; math club 4. 

hawkins, sandra elizabeth 
basketball, 1,3; vica, 4; treas., 4. 

hayden, dauid uincent 
biology club, 3; football, 1; latin club, 1,2,3; vica, 3,4; ed., 4. 

hines, michael wayne 
basketball, 2,3; football, 1,2,3,4; spirit of m.h.s., 3,4: tennis, 4; 

track, 1,2. 

hogshead, Judith anne 
a.f.s., 1,2,3,4; v. pres., 4; band, 1.2,3,4; v. pres., 4; band, 

1,2,3,4; V. pres., 4; all-state, 2,4; wind ensemble, 3,4; biology club, 
3,4; pres., 4; drama club, 4; french club, 3,4; homecoming 

sponsor, 4; latin club, 1,2,3,4; sec., 3; math club, 3,4; miss m.h.s. 
candidate, 4; national honor society, 4; national honor society 
scholarship nominee, 4; science club, 4; spirit of m.h.s., 3,4. 

hollifield, richard lane 
deca, 3,4. 

hoyle, donna marie 
basketball, 1,2,3; f.h.a., 1,2,3,4; library club, 1,4; spirit of 

m.h.s., 3,4. 

hoyle, william Charles 
band, 1,2; deca, 3,4. 

hughes, Janice mae 
a.f.s., 4; f.h.a., 2; french club, 2,3,4; f.t.a., 4; library club, 2; 

math club, 4; miss m.h.s. candidate, 4; spirit of m.h.s, 3,4. 

inscoe, John Cunningham 
a.f.s., 2,3,4; e.xchange student, swit., 3; annual, 1; band, 1,2; 

biology club, 3,4; class prophet, 4; debating club, 2; french club, 

3,4; hi-q team, 3; alternate, 3: key club, 4; latin club, 1,2,3,4; 
math club, 3,4; morehead county nominee, 4; national honor 

society, 3,4; treas., 4; “outstanding teenager” nominee, 4; race 
relation council, 3; spirit of m.h.s.. 2,3,4; wittiest, 4. 

inscoe, Joseph linwood 
a.f.s., 3,4; band, 1,2,3,4; pres., 4; all-state, 1.2,3,4; bandsman of 

the month, 2; drum major, 2,3,4; wind ensemble, 3,4; biology 
club, 2,3,4; parliamentarian, 4; cauldron, 3; feature editor, 3; 

debating club, 3,4; french club, 3,4; v. pres., 4; key club, 4; latin 
club, 1,2,3,4; marshall, 3; math club, 3,4; treas., 4; morehead 
nominee, 4; national honor society, 3,4; spirit of m.h.s., 2,3,4; v 

pres., 3. 

Jablonski, sandra kay 
basketball, 1,2; girls’ scorekeeper, 3,4; cauldron, 3,4; sports ed., 

3; humor ed., 4; cheerleader, 1; chorus, 4; class sec., 2; drama club, 
3,4; f.h.a., 3,4; f.t.a., 4; math club, 4; miss homecoming, 4; most 

popular, 4; spirit of m.h.s., 3,4. 

Jackson, robert thomas 
annual, 1; class pres., 2; football, 2; french club; 3,4; freshman 

journal, 1; golf, 3,4; key club, 2,3,4; sec., 3; pres., 4; latin club, 
1,2,3,4; sec., 2; marshall, 3; math club, 3,4; morehead nominee, 4; 
national merit semi-finalist, 4; science club, 3; student council, 1; 

track 1. 

Johnson, george nelson 
vica, 4. 

Johnson, thomas millard 
baseball, 2; vica, 3,4; pres., 4. 

kay, lura susan 
anchor club, 2,3,4; band, 1,2,3; biology club, 2,3,4; debating 

club, 2; drama club, 4; f.h.a., 4; french club, 3,4; latin club, 
l, 2,3,4: sec., 4; math club, 3,4: miss m.h.s. candidate, 4; spirit of 

m. h.s., 3,4. 

kelly, ronald clinton 
band, 1,2; Spanish club, 2,3; v. pres., 3; spirit of m.h.s., 3,4. 

kirksey, william carl 
annual, 2,3,4; business staff, 2,3,4. band, 1. 

hicks, foy michael 
football, 2. 
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la fevers, myra gall 
biology club, 2,3,4; pres., 3; sec., f.h.a., 3,4; french club, 3,4; 

f.t.a., 3,4; treas., 4; homecoming sponsor, 4; inter club council, 3; 
latin club, i,2,3,4; math club, 3,4; science club, 3,4; spirit of 

m.h.s., 3,4. 

lathrop, william howard 
football, 1; vica, 4. 

lattimore, lindsey perry 
baseball 2,4; basketball, 1,2,4; boys; “m”, 2,3,4; chorus, 3,4; 

football, 1,2,3,4; most talented, 4; spirit of m.h.s., 3,4. track, 1,3. 

law, debra Ionise 
a.f.s., 4; cauldron, 2,3,4; class treas., 3; drama club, 3,4; f.h.a., 

3,4; sec., 4; homecoming sponsor, 4; math club, 4; spirit of m.h.s., 

3^4. 

ledford, donna ann 
a.f.s., 4; f.b.la., 4; f.h.a., 1,2,3,4; spirit of m.h.s., 3. 

lee, theresa 
a.f.s., 4; math club, 4; chin mung high school, 1,2,3; class v. 

pres., 3; dance club, 2,3; drama club, 2,3. 

leonard, deborah lynn 
basketball, 1; cheerleader, 3; f.h.a., 3,4; girls’ “m”, 3,4; 

homecoming sponsor, 4; latin club, 1,2,3,4; senior council, 4; 

Spanish club, 2,3,4; spirit of m.h.s., 3,4; sec. 3. 

lewis, mike william 
deca club, 4; university high school, 1,2,3; class v. pres., 2; 

drama club, 3; jr. curtain, 3; student council, 1; track, 1,2,3. 

Hies, henry van, jr. 
a.f.s., 4; baseball, 2; basketball, 2; biology club, 2,3,4; french 

club, 2,3,4; math club, 3,4; science club, 3,4; track, 1. 

Iloyd, wanda gail 
basketball, 4; drama club, 4; f.h.a., 4. 

low, Helen dawn 
a.f.s., 2,3,4; anchor club, 2,3,4; annual, 1; biology club, 2,3,4; 

debating club, 2; french club, 3,4; freshman journal, 1; 
homecoming sponsor, 4; latin club, 1,2,3,4; marshall, 3; math 

club, 3,4; miss m.h.s. candidate, 4; most likely to succeed, 4; 
national honor society, 3,4; pres., 4; national honor society 
scholarship nominee, 4; national merit semi-finalist, 4; science 
club, 3,4; spirit of m.h.s., 3,4; top five, 2,3. 

marshall, teresa elaine 
anchor club, 3,4; annual, 2,3,4; basketball, 2; girls’ scorekeeper, 

1; bilology club, 2,3,4; cauldron, 2; debating club, 2; sec.-treas., 2; 
team, 2; superior m.h.s. debater award, 2; drama club, 3; french 

club, 3,4; katherine reynolds nominee to unc-g, 4; latin club, 
l, 2,3,4; marshall, 3; math club, 3,4; merii’s who’s who, 4; miss 
m. h.s. candidate ,4; national merit letter of commendation, 4; 

senior council, 4; spirit of m.h.s., 3,4; top five, 2. 

mathies, edward roscoe 
chorus, 4; pres., 4; football, 4; perk rhinehart trophy, 

co-winner, 4. 

matkins, teresa Helen 
drama club, 3; f.t.a., 4; spirit of m.h.s., 3,4. 

mcdaniels, pamela 
chorus, 4. 

mcneely, lynn jaynes 
cheerleader, 1; deca, 4; f.h.a., 1,2,3,4; f.t.a., 4; Ubrary club, 2,3; 

senior council, 4; Spanish club, 3,4; spirit of m.h.s., 3,4; wittiest, 4. 

mills, janice rebecca 
deca, 4; spirit of m.h.s., 4. 

mims, ernest thomas 
baseball, 2,3,4; basketball, 1,2,3; f.b.l.a., 4. 

mooney, kathy kay 
f.h.a., 1; french club, 2,3,4; f.t.a., 4; library club, 3,4; math 

club, 3,4; spirit of m.h.s., 3,4. 

moore, pamela jeanne 
a.f.s., 3,4; basketball, 1; f.h.a., 4; f.t.a., office assistant, 4; 

Spanish club, 2,3,4; spirit of m.h.s., 3,4. 

nelson, barbara Ionise 
f.h.a., 4; spirit of m.h.s., 3,4; hudson high school, 1,2; art club, 

1,2; Spanish club, 1,2; y-teen, 1,2. 

norman, carolyn jean 
drama club, 4; f.h.a., 1,4; french club, 2,3,4. 

padgett, robert joseph 
deca, 4; treas., 4; key club, 4; senior council, 4; student council 

pres., 4. 

patterson, james donglas 
basketball, 4; boys’ “m”, 3,4; chorus, 4; treas., 4; football, 

1,2,3,4; co-capt., 4; track, 1,3. 

peterson, Harriet 
deca, 3. 

peterson, hazel shirley 
a.f.s., 4; chorus, 4; f.h.a., 4; homecoming sponsor, 4; 1st 

runner-up, 4; spirit of m.h.s., 4; vica 4. 

petrie, eric triplett 
band, 1,2,3; basketball, 1,2; deca, 4; footbaU, 2,3; track, 1. 

petrie, frederic andrew Hi 
a.f.s., 4; biology club, 2,3,4; cauldron, 3; drama club, 4; french 

club, 2,3,4; golf, 3; key club, 2,3,4; treas., 4; math club, 3,4; 

national science foundation program (summer), 3; science club, 3; 

spirit of m.h.s., 3,4; track, 1. 

Phillips, Hodge 
annual, 1; cauldron, 1; key club, 2,3,4; math club, 3,4. 

Phillips, robert wayne 
math club, 3,4; Spanish club, 2,3,4; track 1. 

pittman, carol anita 
a.f.s., 4; anchor club, 4; annual, 4; french club, 2,3,4; miss 

m.h.s. candidate, 4; 1st runner-up, 4; miss congeniality, 4. 

powell, kathy ann 
f b 1 a 4 

powell, michael anthony 
deca, 3,4; football, 1; spirit of m.h.s., 4. 

prichard, lisa marlane 
deca, 3,4; concord high school, 1,2; booster club, 1,2. 

puett, cathy gail 
chorus, 2; f.b.l.a., 4; f.h.a., 1,3. 

rasnick, stacy carl in 
boys’“m”, 3,4; deca, 4; football, 1,2,3,4; spirit of m.h.s., 3. 
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robinson, daisy mae 
deca, 3; i.c.t., 4; library club, 1,2. 

robinson, phyllis elaine 
a.f.s., 4; anchor club, 3,4; sec., 4; annual, 3,4; library club, 1; 

math club, 3,4; miss m.h.s. candidate, 4; Spanish club 2,3; spirit of 
m.h.s., 3,4. 

ross, keith randall 
deca, 3,4. 

ross, Sara ann 
health careers club, 4; math club, 4. 

salthouse, John curt 
band, 1,2,3,4; baseball, 1,2; spirit of m.h.s., 2,3,4. 

schuszler, frederick 1. 

scruggs, sandra Christine 
f.h.a., 2,3; health careers club, 4. 

seagle, norma jean 
a.f.s., 4; deca, 4; f.h.a., 3; f.t.a., 4; latin club, 1,2,3,4; spirit of 

m.h.s,, 3,4. 

sellers, uicki blair 
a.f.s., 4; biology club, 2,3,4; debating club, 2; v. pres., 2; team, 

2; drama club, 4; f.h,a., 4; french club, 3,4; latin club, 1,2,3,4; 

marshall, 3; math club, 4; miss m.h.s, candidate, 4. ncjl mythology 
contest, 2nd place, 1; science club, 3; spirit of m.h.s., 3,4. 

shook, judy ann 
cauldron, 4; typist, 4; drama club, 4; pres., 4; f.h.a., 3,4; v. 

pres.; 4; french club, 2,3,4; f.t.a., 3,4; libary club, 1; spirit of 

m.h.s., 3,4. 

shores, linda sharon 
deca, 3,4; historian, 3; pres., 4; french club, 2; homecoming 

sponsor, 4; miss m.h.s. candidate, 4; oak hill high school, 1; class 

sec., l;glee club, 1; student council, 1. 

short, cathy Joan 
f.h.a., 1; french club, 2,3,4; f,t,a., 4; Ubrary club, 3; math club, 

4; miss m.h.s. candidate, 4; spirit of m.h.s., 3,4. 

sigrnon, Constance elaine 
a.f.s., 4; f.h.a., 3,4; f.t.a., 3,4; library club, 1; science club, 3. 

simmons, sharon jean 
band, 1,2,3,4; f.h.a., 1,3; historian, 3; f.t.a., 3,4; homecoming 

sponsor, 4; Spanish club, 2,3. 

simpson, Stephen price 
band, 1,2,3,4; all-state 1,2,3; wind ensemble, 3,4; Spanish club, 

3; spirit of m.h.s., 3,4. 

singleton, betty jean 
deca, 4; f.h.a., 1; library club, 2. 

smith, carol victoria 
deca, 3; f.b.l.a., 4; f.h.a., 2. 

smith, harold 

sperati, michael f. 
baseball, 2; deca, 2; vica, 3. 

stark, Jefferson william 
annual, 2,3,4; basketball, 1; most valuable, 4; spirit of m.h.s., 

3,4; track, 1. 

summers, martina anne 
anchor club, 3,4; chorus, 3; drama club, 3,4; f.h.a., 1,2,3,4; sec., 

1,2; V. pres., 3; pres., 4; french club, 2,3,4; homecoming sponsor, 

4; miss m.h.s., candidate, 4; spirit of m.h.s., 3,4. 

swingle, margaret helen 
basketball, 1,2; biology club, 2,3,4; cauldron, 2,3,4; co-ed., 3; 

cheerleader, 1,3,4; chorus, 4; drama club, 2,4; f.h.a., 3,4; french 
club, 3,4; f.t.a., 3,4; girls’“m”, 3,4; homecoming sponsor, 4; spirit 
of m.h.s., 3,4. 

tate, James 
vica, 4. 

tate, jane hawson 
a.f.s., 4; cauldron, 4; drama club, 4; f.h.a., 3,4; f.t.a., 3,4; spirit 

of m.h.s., 4. 

tate, valarie ann 
french club, 2,3,4; vica, 4. 

taylor, jane elizabeth 
biology club, 2; f.h.a., 1; health careers club, 4; v. pres., 4; 

library club, 2,3,4; Spanish club, 2,3; spirit of m.h.s., 3,4. 

tolbert, Patricia oliuia 
a.f.s., 4; chorus, 4; f.h.a., 3,4; f.t.a., 4; spirit of m.h.s., 4. 

walker, lucy dianne 
basketball, 1,2; health careers club, 4; pres., 4; library club, 3,4; 

spirit of m.h.s., 3,4. 

whisenant, brenda Joyce 
f.b.l.a., 4. 

whisnant, edward franklin 
baseball, 2,3,4; basketball, 1,2; f.b.l.a., 4; key club, 2,3,4. 

whisnant, Stephen harry 
a.f.s., 1,2,3,4; boys’ “m”, 3,4; sec.-treas., 4; cauldron, 2; co-ed., 

2; class pres., 1; class v. pres., 3; football, 1,2,3,4; key club, 2,3,4; 
latin club, 1,2,3,4; math club, 3,4; pres., 4; national honor society, 
3,4; Spanish club, 3; spirit of m.h.s., 3,4; track, 1,3. 

Whitaker, donna lynn 
chorus, 4; drama club, 4; f.h.a., 2,4; f.t.a., 4; Spanish club, 2,3; 

spirit of m.h.s., 3,4. 

wilkins, donald dene 
deca, 4. 

williams, elizabeth gill 
a.f.s., 4; basketball, 1; cheerleader, 1,4; sub., 4; drama club, 3,4; 

V. pres., 4; f.h.a., 3,4; french club, 3,4; homecoming sponsor, 4; 
latin club, 2,3,4; Ubrary club, 1; math club, 3,4; spirit of m.h.s., 

3,4. 

williams, florence rebecca 
deca, 4; f.h.a,, 3. 

williams, sharon jean 
deca, 4; historian 4. 

Wilson, william nathaniel 
a.f.s., 4; most intellectual, 4; national honor society, 3,4; senior 

council, 4; Spanish club, 2,3. 

womack, tony michael 
basketball, 1,2; f.b.l.a., 4. 

wrye, sandra jo 
drama club, 3,4; f.h.a., 2,3,4. 
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margaret swingle carla moretz ann blanton minnie happoldt 



Patti mcgill debbie wacaster 

cheerleaders . . . 

a cheer ... a rouse ... a crowd . . . 
101% ... a job ... a duty . . . the anima¬ 
tion . . . lungs . . . pompoms . . . sundry 
skits . . . short skirts ... 9 little spirits . . . 

top to bottom: beverly grady, linda wortman, betsy williams. 



morganton wildcats . . . 

zim Zimmerman mike smith 

doug arney, james Patterson 

co-captains 

wildcats ... a touchdown 
... a duty . . . 

everyday ... a smile . . . 
timeout . . . unity 

. . . ability . . . 
one team . . . one purpose 

. . . our team! 
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bruce braswell gary caldwell doug arney larry brewer 

earl broome head coach 

robert connelly perry lattimore edward mathis james patterson 



first row: left to right— gary CcJdwell, dennis Caldwell, harold johnson, larry brewer, tony cook, steve waiters, melvin rockett, tim buff, rex dale, 
second row: left to right— james Patterson, robert forney, ed mathis, benny kirby, kim kendrix, tim monroe, bruce brasweU, robert connelly, 

barry blakely, tom corley. third row: left to right— perry lattimore, bob harbison, steve bennett, richard jones, doug arney, stacy rasnick, dean 

scott, john finger, ed seitz. fourth row: left to right—ken mathis, ed powell, phiUp ervin, anthony surratt, alan hollar, dark colston, gerald childs, 
larry mcmahon. 

coaches: left to right— mike lackey, earl broome, billy joe caroway, 
w.f. mcintosh. 
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bottom^left to right: Charles harbison, joe brown, larry brewer, harold patton, anthony mcelrath, eddie franklin, top—tim buff, ernest mims, 
david collins, perry lattimore, alan hollar, edward powell, john finger, james patterson. 

morganton 

wildcats . . . 

the lights ... an electric 
backboard . . . spirit . . . 

the know-how . . . gyrations 
. . . dedication . . . 

a sacrifice ... a lay-up 
... a net... a ball 

... a bouce ... a coach . . . 
they have it. . . 

coach caroway and co-captains, gary caldwell and larry brewer. 
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i’m so glad i go to mhs 

i’m so glad i go to mhs 

i’m so glad i go to mhs 

singing glory hallelujah- 

i’m so glad! 

if you want some spirit, you go to mhs 

if you want some spirit, you go to mhs 

if you want some spirit, you go to mhs 

singing glory hallelujah- 

i’m so glad! 

if you want a trophy, you go to mhs 

if you want a trophy, you go to mhs 

if you want a trophy, you go to mhs 

singing glory hallelujah- 

i’m so glad! 
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bottom—left to right: betty giles, jean causby, debbie wacaster, betty browning, janet greene, ann blanton, patti mcgill, deborah o’neil, sharon 
tate. top— judy kirby, alice avery, pat Iloyd, kathy bingham, mary snyder, nella fleming, andrea chambers, laura avery, kathy huffman, melodie 
hoffman, revelee ervin, beverly russ, susan broome. 

ann blanton 
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bottom—left to right: kenneth brown, bill nelson, dennis caldweU, james Johnson, gary harris. top— anthony surratt, kenneth mathis, jerry 
smith, phillip ervin, kim kendrick, lee richardson, forrest fleming. 

basketball . . . 

100 
coach earl broome 



baseball • • 

batter up . . . the pitch . . . 
strike one . . . strike two . . . 
a home run . . . 

another wildcat win! 

coach mike lackey 

'-i . /r4 f 

^ rihs l 1 

‘•fE 

’ft to right: 1st row—james Johnson, melvin rockett, tim buff, tim monroe, ronnie sink, eddie franklin, Jackie feimster. 2nd row edward 
fhisnant, gary harris, ernest mims, robert forney, Charles harbison, ronald conley, larry brewer. 3rd row—eddie maness, Joe wilUams. 



left to right: 1st row— Stanley kincaid, mike smith. 2nd row—anthony mcelrath, edward mathis, rex dale, larry mcmahon, tom corley, dark 
Colston, joe brown, harold patton. 3rd row—daniel corpening, robert whisnant, bill nelson, toney cook, kenneth mathis, perry lattimore, Jeff 

williams. 4th row—rusty fulenwider, steve simpson, ray carlson, milton corpening, marion dixon, Steve waiters, barry blakeley, phillip ervin, 

anthony surratt. 5th row—james patterson, edward powell, james caldwell, jeff mcelrath, gerald childs, John finger, alan hoUar, forrest fleming, 
buddy drum. 

coach earl broome golf and track coach bUly joe caroway 

left to right: william robertson, dean scott, ronnie connelly, mike alexander, bill carter, bUly gamble, steve bennett, ronald crouch, tommy 
jackson, david alexander, scott johnson, jimmy shell. 
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larry wiseman 

in 

memory 

in memory of human companionship . . . 

for it has passed away with time, 

we remember well when they were here, 

there is a memory of feelings and actions; 

they were bright and cheerful 

like a balmy spring morning, 

they were mysterious but warm 

like a child kneeling at bedside, 

we can remember how life used to be 

with they who were laughing and talking, 

but slowly, for surely they passed 

this world for a better one. 

kind sirs, farewell-perhaps another day. 

benny mcneely 

ben vernon 103 ricky lingerfelt 





?• 

*# organizations . . . 



honor society 

conscious . . . conscientious 

. . . weights and balances 

. . . the golden opportunity 

. . . the darkness . . . 
a flashlight . . . realization 

. . . fortitude . . . smaller 

eyes . . . wiser minds . . . 

larger hearts . . . 
. . . the yoke of honor . . . left to right: sheUa diercks, sec.: Helen low, pres.; raymond grubb, v. 

pres.; John inscoe, treas. 

left to right: bottom—cathy harbison, teresa marshall, Janet greene, shirley england, Judy hogshead, sheila diercks, carol fraser. top steve 
whisnant, joe inscoe, william wilson, raymond grubb, John inscoe, helen low, greg crisp, alan brown. 
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phyllis robinson susan abshire 

quill & 

scroll 

abstract poetry . . . 
creative writing . . . 
journalism . . . blessed 
. . . elite . . . 
a society . . . 

the honor 

of it all . . . 

alan brown wendy coffin 

jeff stark judy shook 
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left to right: seated—beverly russ, diane winters, vicki causby, shirley england, laura avery, teresa marshall, ann hester, janet greene. 
kneeling—sarah brown, terry arney, ann blanton, betty browning. Use wilson, kathy bingham, phylUs robinson, sheila diercks, mary snyder.. 
standing—tina summers, martha mcmurray, carol pittman, helen low, lura kay, Unda Johnson, elaine harbison, holly riddle. 

left to right: phyUis robinson, sec.; sheila diercks, treas.; kathy bingham, v. 
pres.; laura avery, pres. 

anchor club 

golden girls . . . green girls 
. . . patriotism . . . 
. . . devotion . . . 

shimmering . . . dazzling 

. . . civic, social, 

politically minded . . . 

shining examples . . . 
. . . working together 
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left to right: fritz petrie, sec.; tommy jackson, pres.; greg crisp, treas.; 
phiJ bounous, v. pres. 

key club 

anti-anchor . . . clean-cut 

men . . . ability . . . 

leaders . . . the wrinkles in 
tomorrows world . . . 

upper left to upper right: john inscoe, fritz petrie, mac sasser, lee richardson, michael low, tommy jackson, larry mcmahon, tim sigmon, phil 
bounous, Steve bennett, bruce braswell, ronnie sink, william robertson, greg crisp, steve whisnant, raymond grubb, david tate, alan brown. 
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girl’s “m” 

a contribution ... a school 

spirit . . . enthusiasts 

. . . promoters . . . respect 

. . . the work . . . the 

letter . . . the sweater . . . 

left to right: ann blanton, pres.; janet greene, sec.; lise 
Wilson, V. pres. 

left to right: patti mcgill, mary caviness, janet greene, lise wilson, laura avery, ann blanton, debbie wacaster, debbie leonard, margaret 
swingle, nella fleming. 



left to right: sieve whisnant, jack feimster, john finger, doug arney, sieve grigg, iom corley, tim nionroe, bruce braswell, williani robertson, roberi 
connelly. 

the game of work . . . 

the game of spirit. . . 

the game of love . . . 

left to right: Steve whisnant, sec.; larry brewer, pres.; bruce braswell, sgt. at arms; 

(not pictured: Steve grigg, v. pres.). 

Ill 

boy’s “m” 



left to right: 1st row—janet forrest, ann blanton, tina summers, myra lafevers, connie sigmon, debbie law, judy shook, wendy coffin, patti tolbert, 
ann law, debbie leonard, becky lambeth, sandy wrye, maryetta thomas, hazel peterson, mary wright, debra fleming. 2nd row—sheila diercks, 
shirley england, susan berry, valarie clarke, lynn womack, susan broome, charlene tinnin, barbara cantreU, lavonda banner, joyce leatherman, 
Carolyn norman, mary caviness, brenda Isaacs, donna ledford, barbara nelson, donna hoyle, sandy jablonski, pam moore, susan abshire, kathy 
brown, donna berry, june patton, dinah yount, janell dark, kathy cUne, jane tate, gayle moore. 3rd row—lura kay, liz harrUl, vicki sellers, mary 
bowman, karen perkins, pat Uoyd, terry bowen, debbie wacaster, sandra bryant, sandy scruggs, laura mode, ann myers, susan bishop, vicki arney, 
gayle mccracken, katrina hicks, norma wUson, cathy ross, andrea chambers, alice avery, doretha caldweU. 

left to right: connie sigmon, treas; judy shook, v. pres; ann 
blanton, county reporter; debbie law, sec.; mary caviness, reporter. 

fha club 

canned food ... a burned 
biscuit... a plea for help 

... an understanding . . . 

a teacher that knows. 

tina summers, pres 
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fta club 

how . . . why . . . because . . . 

foster parents ... a stimulating 

way of life . . . blessed memories 

. . . our own faculty . . . 

left to right: lise wilson, v. pres.; liz harriU, pres.; myra lafevers, 
treas.; susan abshire, sec. 

left to right: bottom—ethel mccall, janice hughes, valeric clarke, norma seagle, lynn mcneely, shirley england, myra lafevers, kathy mooney, 
cathy short, margaret swingle, lise wilson, connie sigmon, mary caviness, liz harrill. top—donna whitaker, barbara cantrell, linda wilson, jane 
tate, susan bishop, susan abshire, teresa matkins, sandy jablonski, beverly russ, kathie Stephenson, melodic hoffman, judy kirby, patti 
tolbert. 
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french club 

that southern bonjour . . . 

les chansons . . . compositions 

. . . conversations ... a 
Parisian “r” . . . enthusiasm 

. . . dedication . . . 
un professeur . . . 

left to right: joe inscoe, v. pres.; carol fraser, pres.; terry amey, 
sec.-treas. 

. ' .Si. 
/ _ 

left to right: bottom—terry arney, kathy dine, vernetta conley, beverly russ, judy kirby, carol pittman, kathie stephenson, melodic hoffm;m. ^ 
helen low, carol fraser, lura kay, vicki seUers, ginger allman, kathy short, teresa marshaU, betsy williams, judy hogshead, kathy mooney, Judy; 
shook, shirley england, joyce leatherman, susan gibbs, joe inscoe, robert chapman, janet greene, ann blanton, cathy harbison, linda Wilson, valarie 
dark, tommy jackson, margaret swingle, jack freeman, fritz petrie, phil bounous, tommy brown, alan brown, tommy avery, ronme sink, scoti 
johnson, tim sigmon. top—greg crisp, carolyn norman, john inscoe, janice hughes, raymond grubb, myra lafevers, henry liles. 
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left to right: 1st row—larry mcmahon, bruce brasweU, john inscoe, Steve whisnant, greg crisp, michael low, steve bolick, myron whitley, barry 
blakely, lee richardson, danny stine, rusty fulenwider, mac sasser, tommy jackson, alan brown, robert chapman, joe inscoe, tommy avery, john 
randolph, ronnie sink, tim sigmon, phil bounous, joe anderson, steve goble, wiUiam robertson. 2rd row—mary snyder, norma seagle, laura avery, 
cathy harbison, janet greene, jean causby, susan rivers, shirley england, judy hogshead, myra lafevers, lura kay, ejaine harbison, helen low, teresa 
marshall, joyce leatherman, wendy coffin, debbie leonard, vicki sellers, Caroline hill, martha mcmurray, eugenie braswell, emily tallent. 

latin 

club 

all gaul is divided into 

three parts . . . caesar 

. . . mythology . . . 

memorization . . . 

translation . . . 

conjugation , . . an old 

language . . . 

. . . lives on! 



left to right: mike alexander, steve goble, bruce braswell, mike conley, michael low, jack freeman, henry liles, ronnie sink, @>^68 crisp, barry 
blakelv robert chapman janice hughes, steve whisnant, john inscoe, raymond grubb, joe insoe, fritz petrie, phil bounous, steve bennett, vicki 
sellers carol fraser liz harrill, carol pittman, donna ledford, janet greene, helen low, phyllis robinson, ann blanton, teresa lee betty browning, 
shirley england, paula gee, judy hogshead, june patton, ginger allman, ann hester, linda caviness, donna bryson, becky lambeth, donna berry. 

afs club 
imports . . . the worry . . . 

the work . . . the language 

... a new custom . . . 

an export. . . 
... a brother 

shirley england 
pres. 
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left to right: judy hogshead, v. pres,; liz harrill, sec.; 
steve bennett, treas. 



biology 

club 

judy hogshead 
pres. 

cathy harbison 
V. pres. 

an ameba . . . lectures . . . 
a dissection . . . 

formaldyhide . . . 

scientists of tomorrow? 

barry blakely 
treas. 

danny stine 
sec. 

left to right: henry liles, myra lafevers, vicki sellers, lura kay, judy hogshead, helen low, raymond grubb, john inscoe, cathy harbison, robert 
chapman, ethel mccall, valarie clarke, elaine harbison, john randolph, phil bounous, kevin duckworth, joe inscoe. 
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left to right: shirley england, sec.; carol fraser, v. pres.; steve whisnant, pres.; joe 
inscoe, treas.; alan brown, sg. of arms. 

math club 

a frolicking folly ... a 

picnic . . . the facts of life 

. . . a quadratic formula 

... a misunderstanding 

a mistake 

li' 
- 

K’ JR t 

I' K 1 
■ 

..g j ^ 

left to right: wayne Phillips, mike conley, tommy jackson, alan brown, liz harrill, henry liles, robert chapman, teresa marshall, Janet greene, rnyra 
lafevers, greg crisp, john inscoe, vickie sellers, carol fraser, raymond grubb, cathy short, tommy avery, kathy mooney, paula gee, helen low, judy 
hogshead, betsy williams, lura kay, shirley england, ann blanton, fritz petrie, cathy harbison, Janice hughes, steve whisnant, teresa lee, Joe inscoe. 



spirit of 

mhs 

participation . . . paint 

. . . signs . . . time . . . 

cheer ... a blue ... a 

white . . . the wax . . . 

the polish . . . the pride 

left to right: Joyce leatherman, v. pres.; janet greene, pres.; laura avery, sec. 



I****** 

left to right: 1st row—^john baker, chris johnson, sandy biggerstatf, hazel peterson, mary hayden, pam mcdaniels, sandra hawkins. 2nd 
row—danny white, james tate, beverly forney, Virginia johnson, susan o’neU, valerie tate, harriet carson, beverly tucker, mike sperati, danny 
canipe, darrell johnson. 3rd row—^bUly lathrop, donnie hawkins, gary harbison, thomas johnson, paul chambers, francis baker, david hayden, 
george johnson, leonard greene. 

vica club 

little producers . . . big 
productions . . . greenbacks 

. . . drive . . . skills 

.. . they give a little 

more . . . 

the turning wheels . . . 

left to right: hazel peterson, 2rd v. pres.; mary hayden, sec.; sandra hawkins, 
treas; john baker, 1st v. pres; david hayden, editor; thomas johnson, pres 



deca club 

left to right: janell dark, v. pres.; jean williams, historian; Josephine murphy, sec.; 

I bob padgett, treas.; sharon shores, pres.; mike lewis, parliamentarian. 

all work ... no play . . . 

academic . . . social. . . 

pride ... an elite society 

. . . profound . . . 

. . . proud producers! 
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'eft to right: 1st row—harriet peterson, lisa piitchard, janeU dark, florence wUliams. 2nd row—sharon shores, norma seagle. lynn mcneely, jolynn 

i ordell, janice mills, betty sin^eton, linda simmons, jean williams, Josephine murphy. 3rd row—kenneth good, alan Wakefield, mike lewis, donald 

vdkins, bob padgett. 4th row—eric petrie, wUham black, harold smith, wayne shores dickie feimster, danny womack, richard hollifield, philip 

node, johnny melton, stacy rasnick. 



left to right: cathy puett, donna ledford, vicki greene, lavonda banner, andy corpening, kathy powell, carol smith, eddie whisnant. 

ernest mims, tony womack. 

cooperative 

offiee 

occuptation 

machines . . . serious business . . . 

progress . . . elevated boost. . . 

. . . business leaders 

left to right: Vickie greene, v. pres.; donna ledford, sec.; andy corpening, 

pres.; lavonda banner, treas. 



health 

careers club 

more-than-existing people 

... a responsible service 

. . . the best of innovated selves! 

left to right: jane taylor, v. pres.; deborah fleming, corres. sec.; cathy ross, pres, 
elect; sandy biggerstaff, sec.-treas.; lucy walker, pres. 

left to right: annie hollifield, Judy clay, jennie hollar, sandy scruggs, susan h. berry, gayle mccracken, sandy bryant, patti mcgill, linda 
caviness, mary bowman, janet taylor, peggy dark, cathy ross, lucy walker, karen cumminghani, steve kincaird, debra fleming, susan bishop, 
ruth lewis. 



left to right: laura mode, mary bowman, melodie hoffman, donna hoyle, ann hester, lucy walker, jane taylor, ann law, alan hollar, angela avery, 
Caroline hill, valarie clarke, susan broome, June patton, joe brown, kathy mooney, debra fleming, dean scott, brenda issacs, jimmy shell, katrina 

hicks, vicki arney, nicky price. 

library 

a dewey decimal system . . . 
the torture for the library 

pass ... a helper . . . 

the cultured 

nucleus . . . 

left to right: melodie hoffman, sec.-treas.; valarie clarke, reporter; nicky price, pres.; (pres, of 
north western district of n.c.); ann law, v. pres. 



drama club 

the lights . . . talented 

. . . companions . . . 
dedication . . . the 

satisfaction of involvement 

... a dramatic success! 

left to right: mary caviness, sec.; judy shook, pres.; robert conneUy, treas.; betsy williams, v. 
pres. 

left to right: seated—robert connelly, susan bishop, debbie law, sandy jablonski, margaret swingle, sandy wrye, pam sain, donna whitaker, joe 
inscoe, pat Iloyd, cathy harbison, mary caviness, judy shook, robert chapman, vicki sellers, Carolyn norman, tina summers, lura kay, wendy 
coffin, judy hogshead, paula gee, janet forrest. standing—angela black, lynn camp field, susan 1. berry, donna huffman, patti Campbell, donna 
berry, patti mcgiU, gayle mccracken, debra ferree, beverly grady, laura mode, barbara antoni, ann hester, william robertson, mary lynn jackson, 
Steve goble, pat edmundson, robert whisnant, Steve kincaid, jane tate, kathy edwards, susan h. berry, emily tallent, jennie hollar, susan rivers, 
janie devinny, linda caviness, valarie clarke, susan broome, pat cox. 





activities 



marshals and mascots . . . 

linda wilson 
chief 

susan gibbs 

beverly russ 

todd Phillips and mary mcfadden 
mascots 

danny stine mary snyder 



eft to right: 1st row—bob padgett. 2nd row—john inscoe, tommy jackson, mike lewis, tim sigmon, myron whitley, jeff smith, judy hogshead, 
holly riddle, shelah lail. 3rd row—bUl nelson, buddy armour, danny stine, joe anderson, ronald crouch, terry arney, kathy dine, larry mcmahon, 
Steve bennett, debbie davis, bettye lay. 4th row—linda wortman, kathy huffman, cathy short, judy shook, tina summers, helen low, teresa 
imarshall, phil bounous, betty browning, larry greer, richard black. 5th row—betsy williams, myra lafevers, judy clay, debra tallent, dark colston, 
robin luckadoo. 6th row—carol pittman, brenda Isaacs, phyllis propst, charlene tinnin, sharon corpening, debra fleming, deborah o’neil, maryetta 
thomas, jean gates. 7th row—doretha caldwell, ruth roseboro, pam evans, larry brewer, vicki tate. 

student government assoeiation ... 

left: terry amey, sec.; buddy armour, treas. right: bob padgett, pres.; larry mcmahon, v. pres. 



cauldron staff . . . 

susan abshire and wendy coffin, editors 

an editor . . . journalists . . . 
. tradition . . . features . . . 

entertainment. . . expression 
. . . originality . . . 

creativity . . . 

high hopes 

left to right: 1st row—donna bryson, becky lambeth, robert connelly. 
2nd row—vicki causby, janet forrest, joyce leatherman, steve kincaid, 
sandy jablonski. 3rd row—margarct swingle, mike conneUy, gayle 
mccracken, ann law. 

journalism staff, left to right: susan abshire, wendy coffin, debbie 
law, ann hester, kathy brown, mary caviness, shirley england. 

tina summers 
typist 

donna hoyle 
typist 

jane tate 
typist 

judy shook 
typist 

melodie hoffman 
typist 



left to right: 1st row—margaret avery, patti tolbert, betty giles, margaret swingle, sandy jablonski, revelee ervin, ruth roseboro, hazel peterson, 
candace forney, doretha caldwell, vicki tate, mary wright, viola Johnson, minnie happoldt. 2nd row—Charles harbison, larry brewer, bill 
Covington, gary chambers, fred Johnson, kenneth mathis, eddie small, shirley ramseur, ann whisnant, marsha harbison, marilyn tate, pam 
mcdaniels, donna whitaker, donna huffman, bettye lay, phyUis walker, deana williams, terry bowen. 3rd row—gary caldwell, david colhns, francis 
baker, ronald conley, terry tate, perry lattimore, James patterson, gary harbison, phUlip ervin, dennis caldwell, robert forney, edward mathis, 
rtrichael corpening, stacy thombs, phillip mode. 

chorus . . . 

a little bit o’ soul . . . our 

musical unity ... a harmony 
. . . the beat. . . 

the masters of music . . . 

bOly Covington, v. pres.; eddie mathis, pres.; James patterson, treas. 
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left to right: 1st row—tim sigmon, Steve simpson, cathy harbison, patti Campbell, ann patton, linda johnson, holly riddle, sandra dees, elame 
myers, steve bolick, janice leonhardt, sharon simmons, linda caviness, jennie hollar, karen Cunningham, joe inscoe, debbie hollar, emUy tallent, 
shelah laU, cathy landers. 3rd row—^kathy brendle, doris poweU, sylvia dark, cathy turner, melisa bristol, fred bauer, kathy huffman, mr. smith, 
susan berry, mike dark, susan bishop, ken burgess, scott harbison, mike alexander, robert chapman, scott johnson, ronnie connelly, randy 
keith prueitt, sharon epley, lunda williams jennifer smith, chris petrie. 4th row—jeff smith, paul edmundson, david tate, steve hobbs, robbie 
randolph, tommy brown, david colhns, roger golightly, neil craver, myron Whitley, barry blakely, kevin duckworth, buddy armour, bill carter. 

mr. david funderburke 
assistant director 

senior bandsmen, left to right: kathy brendle, mr. ravon smith; director, sharon simmons, 
susan bishop, david collins, curt salthouse, steve simpson, joe inscoe, cathy harbison, robert 
chapman, judy hogshead, tommy avery, pat edmundson. 



without them? (nothing) 

... an entrance ... a roll¬ 

off . . . rehearsal ... a tingle 
... a march ... a fight 

song ... ^ 1 ... a way of 

life . . . 
we applaud you . . . 
the backbone of spirit 

harbison, judy hogshead. 2nd row—linda wilson, anthony 
beverly hudspeth, hnda lee, ginny logan, michael low, 
david alexander, curt salthouse, jack miller, robert branch, 
Whitley, bobby rhodes, robert harris, mickey barrier, 
burns, phillip reid, tommy avery, pat edmundson, John 

band 
mr. ravon smith 

director 

left to right: judy hogshead, v. pres.; cathy harbison, treas.; tommy avery, sec.; joe inscoe, pres.; mr. ravon smith, director. 



1 

majorettes: lunda williams, sharon epley, susan bishop, head; jennifer smith, lynda lee. 

pep band, left to right: pat edmundson, scott harbison, tommy avery, buddy armour, paul edmundson, steve simpson, randy whitley scott 
Johnson. ’ 
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jeff stark 
photographer 

annual staff 

senior staff, left to right: phyllis robinson, carol fraser, sheila diercks, 
teresa marshall, carol pittman. 

junior staff, left to right: vernetta conley, mary snyder, kathy bingham, 
judy kirby, susan rivers. 
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business staff, left to right: carl kirksey, steve bennett, alan brown, phil 
bounous, greg crisp, (not pictured: steve waiters). 
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left to right: vernetta conley, susan rivers, judy kirby, kathy bingham, mary snyder, teresa marshall, sheila diercks, phyllis robinson, jeff stark, 
alan brown, sieve bennett, greg crisp, phil bounous. (not pictured; carol fraser, carol pittman, Steve waiters, carl kirksey). 

sheila diercks 
editor 

our green door . . . the 

big secret... so little 

time—so much to do . . . 

dangerous pressurized 

pressing ... a “kid” 
. . . no turning back 

. . . a hunter ... a 

put. . . 

a love and devotion 

a cat’s tale 
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phyUis robinson 
ass’t editor 







advertisements 





BUILT BY PEOPLE WHO CARE 

DREXEL ENTERPRISES, INC. 

HAVE YOU CONSIDERED FURNITURE AND THE MANY 

OPPORTUNITIES IT OFFERS AS YOUR VOCATION ? 

Skqiand Textile C _ . ^ ^ 

Its*#. 

141 



SUPPORT YOUR HOME TOWN DAIRY 

Locally Produced Locally Processed 

MORGANTON, N, C, 

Phone 437-0311 

142 



ATLANTIC 

BENNETT & WILLIAMS OIL CO., INC. 

• BENNETT & WILLIAMS ATLANTIC SERVICE 437-2445 

• HOME HEATING OIL AND BURNER SERVICE 433-1216 

• FLIP-IN MARKET 433-1346' 

• RYDER TRUCK RENTALS 433-1216 or 437-2445 

ALL LOCATED AT WEST UNION CROSSROADS 

Box 1072 

MORGANTON, N. C. 28655 
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Compliments 

of 

KIRKSEY'S 

MORGANTON MACHINE 

and 

WELDING COMPANY 

Howard Street 437-4147 

Morganton and Valdese 

COMPLETE HOME 

FURNISHINGS 

Complete Machine Shop Service 

Certified A.S.M.E. Code Welding 

Portable Electric Acetylene 

and Heliarc Welding 

CUTTING-CROSS 

CHEVROLET, INC. 

• Chevrolet 

• Chevelle • Corvette 

• Camaro • Blazer 

• Chevy II 

W. Union St. Ext. 437-4231 

Ladies’ and Men’s 

Fashions 

For 

Career and Campus 

117 E. Union 

144 



STEELE-RULANE 

SERVICE 

927 East Union Ext. 

437-0680 

GILES MOTORS 

Ford - Mercury 

Authorized Dealer 

Morganton, N. C. 

R. J. Giles R. H. “Robby” Kirskey 

Telephones: 

Office 437-3911 Service 437-5822 

Compliments 

of 

Oldsmobile Dodge Dodge Trucks 

Sales and Service 

CORNWELL 

DRUG STORES 

100 W. Union St. 

437-3141 

TUX BOWERS 

MOTORS CO., INC. 

304 South Green St. 437-0671 

Morganton, N. C. 

145 



BREEDEN 

POULTRY & EGG SHADOWLINE 

INC. Lingerie You’ll Like 

Rand Street Near You 

Morganton, N. C. Morganton, N. C. 

437-2951 

BURKE COUNTY 

SAVINGS AND LOAN MORGANTON 

ASSOCIATION HARDWARE COMPANY 

• Insured Savings “Since 1896” 

• Home Loans HARDWARE 

Comer of North Sterling 

and Collett Streets 

FURNITURE 

SPORTING GOODS 

“The Savings Comer” 
437-0431 

437-5077 
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Compliments of 
Compliments of 

ALBA-WALDENSIAN, 

INC. 

P. O. Box 100 

Valdese, N. C. 28690 

CRESTLINE 

FURNITURE CO., INC. 

Valdese, N. C. Phone 874-2124 
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“Burke County’s 
RAMSEY 

MOTOR & BODY 

WORKS 

Complete Auto 24-Hour Wrecker 

Repair Service 

437-2211 

Morganton, N. C. 

BURKE LUMBER, INC. 

LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS 

“Quality and Service” 

437-1201 P. O. Box 338 

Morganton, N. C. 

BOWERS INSURANCE 

COMPANY 

Collett St. 

437-3084 

Compliments of 

GENE'S 

Owned and Operated By 

Gene Rader 

437-8032 

Leading Elorist” 

SMALL'S FLOWERS 

N. Green St. 

437-4585 

Clyde Small 

PARKER 

PLUMBING & HEATING, INC. 

P. O. Box 1144 

Complete Plumbing & Heating Supplies 

Fleming Drive 

Morganton, N. C. 

437-2862 

Compliments 

of 

THE PATIO DRIVE INNS 

Morganton, N. C. 

MULL BROS. 

GROCERY 

MEATS AND FEEDS 

437-3292 

148 



THE NEWS-HERALD 

EBONY FUNERAL SERVICE 
“TJw Best For A Loved One” 

Your Home Newspaper 

Published Daily 

EBONY MUTUAL BURIAL 
ASSOCIATION, INC. 

Morganton — 437-2864 

Marion — 695-8081 

Lenoir - 758-1859 

CRESCENT FLOWER SHOP 

220 W. Union St. 

“We Specialize In Quality 

Compliments 

of 

CAUSBY BUICK CO. 

Flowers With Personal Service” 602 College St. 

437-5124 
437-5504 

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN 

KENTUCKY ROAST BEEF 

AND HAM SANDWICHES 

Highway 18 South Across 

From Doblin — Phone 437-9600 

CRISP BARBER SHOP 

310 East Union St. 

Your Head Is Still Needed 

In Our Business After 

Forty Years of Service 

<-s 
Reach for 

BATTER WHIPPED 
Sunbeam 

Those on the go.. 

go Sunbeam 

"Coprrlphl, Ouolltv oi Am«rfco Coppvrofivs, Iac., 

WddtiUiM ^F>aJwwa. .. ~}imL uidk the ~}miL in '^aJud ~}oodi. 
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Compliments of 

RELIABLE HEATING & 

AIR CONDITIONING CO. 

“Serving Burke County Since 1949” 

256 Asheville St. 

437-5424 

Compliments 

of 

KNOB CREEK 

of Morganton 

Compliments of 

VALDESE MANUFACTURING 

COMPANY 

E. M. Spencer, President 

Telephone 874-2156 

Valdese, N. C. 

MILLER'S PHARMACY 
Two Convenient Locations: 

East Union Shopping Center 

Wes-Mor Shopping Center 

Pharmacists: 

Donald J. Miller Jack L. Alexander 

Floyd H. Evans James W. Powers 

NORTHWESTERN BANK 

4 Offices To Serve You 

in Morganton Area 

Carbon City, East Union, 

S. Sterling, Fleming Dr. 

BERNARD - PONTIAC 
CADILLAC - CMC TRUCKS 

“CTO” — Tempest 

Crand Prix 

Judge — Firebird 

705 E. Meeting St. 

437-0931 

Morganton, N. C. 

Phone Exclusively 

437-7163 Franchised 

ONE HOUR 

"MARTINIZING" 

Willard F. Lewis 

A&P Shopping Center 

STONEY-KISTLER 

INSURANCE AGENCY 

All Forms of Insurance 

301 N. Sterling St. 

Morganton, N. C. 

Compliments of 
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WARLICK GROCERY 

MEAT AND PRODUCE 

437-5694 

THE BOXWOOD MOTEL 

& RESTAURANT 

A Good Place To Bring 

Your Date For Pizzas 

or Other Good Food 

Highway 70, West 

437-1741 

PONS TIRE CENTER 

KELLY SPRINGFIELD TIRES 

JOHN GRAHAM 

STORES 

313 W. Fleming Dr. 433-0860 105 West Union St. 

Morganton, N. C. 437-1794 

COMPLIMENTS 

OF 

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING 

HELTON INSURANCE 

AGENCY 

• Home • Business 

• Auto • Life 

• Boat • Health 

Compliments of 

PIEDMONT NATURAL 

GAS 

213 Avery Ave. 

437-4043 

Comphments of 

THE ARMY-NAVY STORE 

Lawnmowers 

Repaired and Serviced 

124 N. Sterling 

Morganton, N. C. 
206 S. Green St. 

437-8563 
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KINCAID'S SUPERETTE 
Compliments of 

JONES 
KINCAID'S SUPERETTE 

FURNITURE COMPANY ‘Where Your “$’ Has More ‘i’” 

COMPLETE 
Morganton, N. C. 

HOME FURNISHINGS 

BURKE FOOD CENTER Compliments 

MEATS - GROCERIES 
of 

PRODUCE - FROZEN FOODS 

608 Lenoir St. SPEIR TEXTILES 
Morganton, N. C. 

437-9845 
805 E. Union St. 

UNION HARDWARE 

COMPANY QUEEN CITY 
Newest Department: 

Furniture 6c Home Furnishings 

SERVICE STATION 

TEXACO PRODUCTS - ROAD SERVICE 
202 W. Union St. 

Morganton 

437-7103 Phones: 437-7104 

N. Green St. 437-9936 

WILMA'S MUSIC 
Compliments of 

CENTER J. ALEX MULL 

201 B. N. Sterling St. 

433-1543 

& COMPANY 

REALTORS 

“The Finest In Recording Music” 
437-8137 
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Compliments of 

ART FLOWER SHOP 

JACK'S POOL ROOM 

AND 

SNACK BAR 

Morganton, N. C. 

Flowers For Every Occasion' 

137 W. Union St. 

Morganton, N. C. 

437-5684 

THE HOBBY 

AND 

SPORTING CENTER 

210 N. Sterling St. 

Morganton, N. C. 

437-0864 

MORGANTON 

TIRE STORE, INC. 

“We Cap All Size Tires” 

111 North Green St. 

437-2894 

GREGORY JEWELERS 
Compliments 

of 

North Sterling St. MAC'S T.V. 

437-4074 
923 E. Union 

437-2494 

Best Wishes to the Class of ’70 

KIBLER DRUG CO. 

Morganton, N. C. 

437-2678 
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Compliments Compliments 

of 
of 

ROSE'S 
TEETER'S SUPER MARKET 

Avery Avenue 

Morganton, N. C. Morganton, N. C. 

C & L BUILDERS SUPPLY Compliments 

of of 

Morganton, Inc. MORGANTON MOTOR 

• General Contracting and 

Building Supplies 

SALES 

Vernon L. Snipes 

Fleming Drive 437-1803 401 S. Sterling 437-7112 

WHISNANT'S GULF SERVICE 
Compliments 

TIRES - BATTERIES - ACCESSORIES of 

WASH - POLISH - LUBRICATION 
MIMOSA THEATRE 

Dial 437-2104 

S. Sterling St. Morganton, N. C. 
Morganton, N. C. 

PREWITTS SOSSOMAN 

AMERICAN SERVICE STATION 
FUNERAL HOME 

Highway 18, Interstate 40 

Morganton, N. C. 28655 

Phone 437-9828 

South Sterling 

and 

Bethel Street 

Morganton, N. C. 
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BETTY LOU Compliments 

LYNN'S of 

ADLER'S 

SHOE CENTER 
HOOD'S PHARMACY 

Morganton, N. C. 401 South Creene St. 

Compliments 
MORGANTON 

HOME & AUTO STORE 
of 

B. F. Goodrich Tires 

U.S.B. DALE 
Motorola T.V. and Radio 

GROCERY 
306 S. Sterling St. 437-0146 

BURKE FURNITURE Best Wishes To The Class 

CENTER of 70 

203 Avery Avenue THE BOOK STORE 

“We Specialize in Quality 

Furniture, Carpeting, and 

Draperies” 

Morganton 

437-0394 

“Quality School Supplies” 

MODERN BARBER SHOP 
WESTERN AUTO 

ASSOCIATE STORE 
Air-Conditioned 

308 S. Sterling St. 

Morganton, N. C. 

437-2432 

• Appliances • Radios 

• Bicycles • Sporting Goods 

• Home Freezers • Refrigerators 

437-4685 Morganton 

155 



MIMOSA HILLS GOLF SHOP 

Joe Cheves — Professional 



COMPLIMENTS 

OF 

WAMSUTTA KNITTING 
MILLS CORPORATION 

MORGANTON, N. C. 



COMPLIMENTS 

OF 

HIGHLANDER LIMITED 

MORGANTON, N. C. 
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• Winston-Solem 

HUNTER PUBLISHING COMPANY 
• North Carolino 

CHARteS L. HUNTER, WINSTON-SALEM, N. C. 
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RNC 571.897 MORGANTO 1970 
The cat's tale / 




